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1x#LOW#COST#RPV#LINE#INSTALLED#AT#AN#EXISTING#SAWMILL#OPERATION#5#x1#SHIFT 2x#LOW#COST#RPV#INSTALLED#AT#AN#EXISTING#SAWMILL#OPERATION#5#x2#SHIFTs HIGH#QUALITY1x8'+1x4'#RPV#LINES#AT#AN#EXISTING#SAWMILL#OPERATION##5#x2#SHIFTS HIGH#QUALITY#1x8'+3x4'#RPV#LINES##5#x3#SHIFTS REFURBISHED#HEAT#PLANT#AND#DRYER/GRADING#FACILITY#AT#AN#EXISTING#MILL#5#x3#SHIFTS INTEGRATED##&#DRYING/GRADING#MILL#AT#AN#EXISTING#HEAT#PLANT,#NEW#PEELING#PLANT5#x3#SHIFTS
PRODUCTION#TARGET#7500#m3#p.a.#LOG#SUPPLY#FOR#GREEN#VENEER #PRODUCTION#TARGET#30000#m3#p.a.#LOG#SUPPLY#FOR#GREEN#VENEER PRODUCTION#TARGET#50000#m3#p.a.LOG#SUPPLY#FOR#GREEN#VENEER PRODUCTION#TARGET#100000#m3#p.a.LOG#SUPPLY#FOR#GREEN#VENEER PRODUCTION#TARGET#75000#m3#p.a.#GREEN#VENEER#FOR#DRY#VENEER #PRODUCTION#TARGET#100000#m3#p.a.#LOG#SUPPLY#FOR#DRY#VENEER
CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost
Log'docking'station 1 25000 25000 Log'docking'station 1 75000 75000 Buildings'&'site'infrastructure' 1 50000 50000 Buildings'&'site'infrastructure 1 100000 100000 Buildings'&'site'infrastructure'improvements 1 100000 100000 Buildings'&'site'infrastructure 1 200000 200000
Billet'transporter 1 18000 18000 Billet'transporter 2 18000 36000 Log'docking'station 1 120000 120000 Log'docking'station 2 200000 400000 Wood'shreader' 1 220000 220000 Log'docking'station 1 200000 200000
Log'deck'/'peeler'charger 1 18000 18000 Log'deck'/'peeler'charger 2 18000 36000 Billet'transporter 2 40000 80000 Billet'transporter 4 18000 72000 Boiler/Heat'Plant'refurbishment 1 900000 900000 8''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 1 858000 858000
RPV'spindleless'lathe 1 36000 36000 RPV'spindleless'lathe 2 36000 72000 8''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 1 858000 858000 8''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 1 858000 858000 Raute'Smart'Drying'System'incs.'Scanners'/Graders 1 6525000 6525000 4''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 3 612500 1837500
Clipper 1 10000 10000 Clipper 2 10000 20000 4''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 1 612500 612500 4''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 3 612500 1837500 Delivered'waste'feed'hopper/conveyor'to'chipper 1 100000 100000 Wood'shreader' 1 220000 220000
Veneer'conveyors 2 10000 20000 Veneer'conveyors 4 9000 36000 Clipper'* 0 10000 0 Clipper'* 0 10000 0 Wood'shreader'conveyors 2 60000 120000 Wood'shreader'conveyors 2 60000 120000
Stacker 1 12000 12000 Stacker 2 12000 24000 Waste'conveyors' 2 12000 24000 Waste'conveyors' 4 12000 48000 Installation'and'establishment 1 400000 400000 Waste'conveyors' 4 12000 48000
Waste'conveyor 1 12000 12000 Waste'conveyor 1 12000 12000 Stacker'* 0 6000 0 Stacker'* 0 6000 0 Wrapping'unit 1 10000 10000 Knife'grinder 1 90000 90000
Site'preparation/building'improvement 1 25000 25000 Site'preparation/building'improvement 1 20000 20000 Knife'grinder 1 90000 90000 Knife'grinder 1 90000 90000 Control'room 1 60000 60000 Boiler/Heat'Plant'refurbishment 1 900000 900000
Upgrade'to'Australian'Codes 1 9000 9000 Upgrade'to'Australian'Codes 2 9000 18000 Site'preparation 1 30000 30000 Site'preparation 1 25000 25000 Racking/Storage 1 100000 100000 Raute'Smart'Drying'System'incs.'Scanners'/Graders 1 6525000 6525000
Installation'and'establishment 1 25000 25000 Installation'and'establishment 1 50000 50000 Installation'and'establishment 1 125000 125000 Installation'and'establishment 1 80000 80000 Sales'and'admin'facility 1 30000 30000 Installation'and'establishment 1 500000 500000
$Total'capital'cost 210000 $Total'capital'cost 399000 $Total'capital'cost1989500 $Total'capital'cost3510500 $Total'capital'cost 8565000 Wrapping'unit 1 10000 10000
Depreciation'rate 10.00% Depreciation'rate 10.00% *'INCLUDED'IN'DRAGON'PEEL'UNIT Depreciation'rate 10.00% *'INCLUDED'IN'DRAGON'PEEL'UNIT Depreciation'rate 10.00% Depreciation'rate 10.00% Control'room 1 60000 60000
$Depreciation'p.a. 21000 $Depreciation'p.a. 39900 $Depreciation'p.a.198950 $Depreciation'p.a.351050 $Depreciation'p.a. 856500 Racking/Storage 1 100000 100000
Sales'and'admin'facility 1 30000 30000
LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost $Total'capital'cost 11698500
LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost *'INCLUDED'IN'DRAGON'PEEL'UNIT Depreciation'rate 10.00%
Front'end'loader'incs'fuel/maint 0.3 3500 54600 Front'end'loader'incs'fuel/maint 1 3500 182000 Front'end'loader'incs'fuel/maint 1 3500 182000 $Depreciation'p.a. 1169850
Forklift 1 250 13000 Forklift 2 250 26000 Forklift 2 250 26000 Front'end'loader'incs'fuel/maint 2 3500 364000 Front'end'loader'(small)'incs'fuel/maint 1 1800 93600
Ute 0.3 750 11700 Ute 0.5 750 19500 Ute 1 750 39000 Forklift 3 250 39000 Forklift 4 250 52000
$Total'annual'cost 79300 $Total'annual'cost 227500 $Total'annual'cost247000 Ute 2 750 78000 Ute 2 750 78000 LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost
$Total'annual'cost481000 $Total'annual'cost 223600
STAFFING'p.a.'(Double'shift) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a. Front'end'loader'incs'fuel/maint 2 3500 364000
STAFFING'p.a.'(Single'shift) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a. STAFFING'p.a.'(Double'shift) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a. Forklift 3 250 39000
Loader'operator'L4'day 1 36830 42% 52299 STAFFING'p.a.'(Double'shift) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a. STAFFING'p.a.'(3'Shifts) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a. Ute 3 750 117000
Loader'operator'L4 0.3 36830 42% 15690 Loader'operator'L4'day 1 36830 42% 52299 Loader'operator'L4'aft 1 42355 42% 60144 $Total'annual'cost 520000
Forklift'operator'L3 1 35600 42% 50552 Loader'operator'L4'aft 1 42355 42% 60144 Forklift'operator'L3'day 2 35600 42% 101104 Loader'operator'L4'day 2 36830 42% 104597 Loader/Forklift'operator'line'assistants'L3'day 3 35600 42% 151656
Log'docking'L4 0.3 36830 42% 15690 Forklift'operator'L3'day 2 35600 42% 101104 Forklift'operator'L3'aft 2 40940 42% 116270 Loader'operator'L4'aft/night 4 42355 42% 240576 Loader/Forklift'operator'line'assistants'L3'aft/nights 6 40940 42% 348809
Peeling'L4 2 36830 42% 104597 Forklift'operator'L3'aft 2 40940 42% 116270 Log'docking'L4'day 1 36830 42% 52299 Forklift'operator'L3'day 3 35600 42% 151656 Shreader'operator'L3'day'shift 1 48000 42% 68160 STAFFING'p.a.'(3'shifts) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a.
Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2 1 34290 42% 48692 Log'docking'L4'day 1 36830 42% 52299 Log'docking'L4'aft 1 42355 42% 60144 Forklift'operator'L3'aft/night 5 40940 42% 290674 Shreader'operator'L3'aft/night'shift 2 48000 42% 136320
Supervisor'/'leading'hand'L6 1 40000 42% 56800 Log'docking'L4'aft 1 42355 42% 60144 Peeling'L4'day 4 36830 42% 209194 Log'docking'L4'day 2 36830 42% 104597 Dryer'operator'L3'day 4 35600 42% 202208 Loader'operator'L4'day 2 36830 42% 104597
Maintenance'Staff 0.3 55000 42% 23430 Peeling'L4'day 4 36830 42% 209194 Peeling'L4'aft 4 42355 42% 240576 Log'docking'L4'aft/night 4 42355 42% 240576 Dryer'operator'L3'aft/nights 8 40940 42% 465078 Loader'operator'L4'aft/night 4 42355 42% 240576
Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 0.3 60000 42% 25560 Peeling'L4'aft 4 42355 42% 240576 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'day 2 34290 42% 97384 Peeling'L4'day 5 36830 42% 261493 Wrapping/Stores/Despatch'L2'day' 2 34290 42% 97384 Forklift'operator'L3'day 3 35600 42% 151656
General'Manager'Staff 0.3 85000 42% 36210 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'day' 2 34290 42% 97384 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'aft 2 40940 42% 116270 Peeling'L4'aft/night 9 42355 42% 541297 Wrapping/Stores/Despatch'L2'aft/night' 4 39434 42% 223985 Forklift'operator'L3'aft/night 5 40940 42% 290674
6.5 $Total'annual'staffing'cost377220 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'aft 2 40940 42% 116270 Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'day 1 40000 42% 56800 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'day 2 34290 42% 97384 Control'room'operator/leading'hand'L6'day 1 40000 42% 56800 Shreader'operator'L3'day'shift 1 35600 42% 50552
Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'day 1 40000 42% 56800 Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'aft. 1 46000 42% 65320 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'aft/night 4 40940 42% 232539 Control'room'operator/leading'hand'L6'aft/night 2 46000 42% 130640 Shreader'operator'L3'aft/night'shift 2 40940 42% 116270
Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'aft. 1 46000 42% 65320 Maintenance'Staff' 1 55000 42% 78100 Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'day 1 40000 42% 56800 Maintenance'Staff'rotat.'shift'Staff 2 55000 42% 156200 Log'docking'L4'day 2 36830 42% 104597
OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a. Maintenance'Staff' 1 55000 42% 78100 Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 1.5 60000 42% 127800 Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'aft/night. 2 46000 42% 130640 Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 2 65000 42% 184600 Log'docking'L4'aft/night 4 42355 42% 240576
Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 1 60000 42% 85200 General'Manager'Staff 1 90000 42% 127800 Maintenance'Staff' 2 55000 42% 156200 General'Manager'Staff 1 100000 42% 142000 Peeling'L4'day 5 36830 42% 261493
Log'resource'm3 90 7500 675000 General'Manager'Staff 1 85000 42% 120700 25.5 $Total'annual'staffing'cost1561503 Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 2 60000 42% 170400 38 $Total'annual'staffing'cost2363840 Peeling'L4'aft/night 9 42355 42% 541297
Electricity'MW.Hours 150 190 28500 25 $Total'annual'staffing'cost1511803 General'Manager'Staff 1 100000 42% 142000 Dryer'operator'L3'day 4 35600 42% 202208
Equip./'maint'/'hr 2 1976 3952 OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a. 48 $Total'annual'staffing'cost2921430 Dryer'operator'L3'aft/nights 8 40940 42% 465078
Knife'Grinding 150 24 3600 OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a. Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'day 2 34290 42% 97384
Rates'Premises'30% 0.3 10000 3000 OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a. Log'resource'm3 90 50000 4500000 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'aft/night 4 40940 42% 232539
Premises'rental 0.3 35000 10500 Electricity'MW.Hours 150 800 120000 OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a. Green'Veneer'm3 235 75000 17625000 Wrapping/Stores/Despatch'L2'day' 2 34290 42% 97384
Consumables'/m3' 1 5625 5625 Log'resource'm3 90 30000 2700000 Equip./'maint'/'hr 4 3800 15200 Electricity'MW.Hours 150 4100 615000 Wrapping/Stores/Despatch'L2'aft/night' 4 39434 42% 223985
Fuel 3 2210 6630 Electricity'MW.Hours 150 760 114000 Rates'Premises'50% 1 20000 20000 Log'resource'm3 90 100000 9000000 Diesel'for'Dryer'StartQup'Ltrs 1.2 12500 15000 Control'room'operator/leading'hand'L6'day 2 40000 42% 113600
Packaging'm3 1 5625 5625 Equip./'maint'/'hr 4 3800 15200 Premises'rental 1 60000 60000 Electricity'MW.Hours 150 1200 180000 Boiler'fuel'Q'residues/'tonne'delivered 12.5 12000 150000 Control'room'operator/leading'hand'L6'aft/night 4 46000 42% 261280
Freight'of'residual'disposal'/m3 12.5 1875 23438 Knife'Grinding 150 48 7200 Consumables'/m3' 1 37500 37500 Equip./'maint'/'hr 8 5700 45600 Equip./maintenance'/hr 10 5700 57000 Maintenance'Staff'rotat.'Shift'Staff 3 55000 42% 234300
Freight'to'veneer'dryer'/m3 25 5625 140625 Rates'Premises'50% 0.5 10000 5000 Fuel 5 12000 60000 Rates'Premises 1 24000 24000 Rates'Premises 1 25000 25000 Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 3 60000 42% 255600
$Total'annual'operating'costs 906495 Premises'rental 0.5 50000 25000 Packaging'm3 1 37500 37500 Premises'rental 1 75000 75000 Premises'rental 1 110000 110000 General'Manager'Staff 1 100000 42% 142000
Consumables'/m3' 1 22500 22500 Freight'of'residual'disposal'/m3 12.5 12500 156250 Consumables'/m3' 1 75000 75000 Consumables'/m3 2 56250 112500 74 $Total'annual'staffing'cost4427647
Fuel' 3 8820 26460 Freight'to'dryer'/m3 25 37500 937500 Fuel' 5 18000 90000 Wrraping/Packaging'/m3 5 56250 281250
Logs'Q'Green'Veneer'Recovery 75% Packaging'm3 1 22500 22500 $Total'annual'operating'costs5943950 Packaging'm3 1 75000 75000 Fuel' 7 8000 56000
Freight'of'residual'disposal'/m3 12.5 7500 93750 Freight'of'residual'disposal'/m3 12.5 25000 312500 Freight'to'wharf'/m3 25 56250 1406250
REVENUE'p.a. Freight'to'veneer'dryer'/m3 25 22500 562500 Freight'to'dryer'/m3 25 75000 1875000 $Total'annual'operating'costs20453000
$Total'annual'operating'costs3594110 Logs'Q'Green'Veneer'Recovery 75% $Total'annual'operating'costs11752100 OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a.
Green'veneer'sales'm3 272 5625 1530000 Green'Veneer'Q'Dry'Veneer'Recovery 75%
(cutting'Av.'3'm3'/hour/lathe) REVENUE'p.a. Log'resource'm3 90 100000 9000000
Logs'Q'Green'Veneer'Recovery 75% Logs'Q'Green'Veneer'Recovery 75% REVENUE'p.a. Packaging'm3 1 55000 55000
GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a. Green'veneer'sales'm3 237 37500 8887500 Electricity'MW.Hours 150 5300 795000
REVENUE'p.a. (cutting'Av.'5'm3'/hour/lathe) REVENUE'p.a. Dry'veneer'sales 495 56250 27843750 Diesel'for'Dryer'StartQup'Ltrs 1.2 40000 48000
Auditing'and'Legal'0.5% 3000 Equip./'maintenance'/hr 18 5700 102600
Insurance 10000 Green'veneer'sales'm3 260 22500 5850000 GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a. Green'veneer'sales'm3 234 75000 17550000 Rates'Premises 1 40000 40000
Water'rates'/'Fees 1500 (cutting'Av.'3'm3'/hour/lathe) (cutting'Av.'5'm3'/hour/lathe) GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a. Premises'rental 1 175000 175000
Office'Equipment 1000 Auditing'and'Legal'0.5% 10000 Consumables'/m3 2 55000 110000
Phone'/'Communications 600 GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a. Insurance 20000 GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a. Auditing'and'Legal'0.5% 20000 Wrapping/Packaging'/m3 5 55000 275000
$Total'annual'general'expenses16100 Water'rates'/'Fees 6000 Insurance 80000 Fuel 10 18000 180000
Auditing'and'Legal'0.5% 7500 Office'Equipment 2000 Auditing'and'Legal'0.5% 14000 Water'rates'/'Fees 20000 Freight'to'wharf'/m3 25 55000 1375000
Training'startQup 5000 Insurance 20000 Phone'/'Communications 2800 Insurance 30000 Office'Equipment 4000 $Total'annual'operating'costs12155600
Training'ongoing 1500 Water'rates'/'Fees 3000 $Total'annual'general'expenses40800 Water'rates'/'Fees 9000 Phone'/'Communications 2800
Office'Equipment 1500 Office'Equipment 2000 $Total'annual'general'expenses126800 'Logs'QDry'Veneer'Recovery 55%
NPV'discount'rate 5% Phone'/'Communications 900 Training'startQup 30000 Phone'/'Communications 2800
NPV'discount'rate 10% $Total'annual'general'expenses32900 Training'ongoing 5000 $Total'annual'general'expenses57800 Training'startQup 25000 REVENUE'p.a.
Training'ongoing 5000 (cutting'Av.'5'm3'/hour/lathe)
Training'startQup 12000 NPV'discount'rate 5% Training'startQup 35000 Dry'veneer'sales 413 55000 22715000
Training'ongoing 2600 NPV'discount'rate 10% Training'ongoing 7000 NPV'discount'rate 5%
NPV'discount'rate 10%
NPV'discount'rate 5% NPV'discount'rate 5% GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a.







Costs,	  prices	  and	  assumpBons	  	  
1x#LOW#COST#RPV#LINE#INSTALLED#AT#AN#EXISTING#SAWMILL#OPERATION#5#x1#SHIFT 2x#LOW#COST#RPV#INSTALLED#AT#AN#EXISTING#SAWMILL#OPERATION#5#x2#SHIFTs HIGH#QUALITY1x8'+1x4'#RPV#LINES#AT#AN#EXISTING#SAWMILL#OPERATION##5#x2#SHIFTS HIGH#QUALITY#1x8'+3x4'#RPV#LINES##5#x3#SHIFTS REFURBISHED#HEAT#PLANT#AND#DRYER/GRADING#FACILITY#AT#AN#EXISTING#MILL#5#x3#SHIFTS INTEGRATED##&#DRYING/GRADING#MILL#AT#AN#EXISTING#HEAT#PLANT,#NEW#PEELING#PLANT5#x3#SHIFTS
PRODUCTION#TARGET#7500#m3#p.a.#LOG#SUPPLY#FOR#GREEN#VENEER #PRODUCTION#TARGET#30000#m3#p.a.#LOG#SUPPLY#FOR#GREEN#VENEER PRODUCTION#TARGET#50000#m3#p.a.LOG#SUPPLY#FOR#GREEN#VENEER PRODUCTION#TARGET#100000#m3#p.a.LOG#SUPPLY#FOR#GREEN#VENEER PRODUCTION#TARGET#75000#m3#p.a.#GREEN#VENEER#FOR#DRY#VENEER #PRODUCTION#TARGET#100000#m3#p.a.#LOG#SUPPLY#FOR#DRY#VENEER
CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost
Log'docking'station 1 25000 25000 Log'docking'station 1 75000 75000 Buildings'&'site'infrastructure' 1 50000 50000 Buildings'&'site'infrastructure 1 100000 100000 Buildings'&'site'infrastructure'improvements 1 100000 100000 Buildings'&'site'infrastructure 1 200000 200000
Billet'transporter 1 18000 18000 Billet'transporter 2 18000 36000 Log'docking'station 1 120000 120000 Log'docking'station 2 200000 400000 Wood'shreader' 1 220000 220000 Log'docking'station 1 200000 200000
Log'deck'/'peeler'charger 1 18000 18000 Log'deck'/'peeler'charger 2 18000 36000 Billet'transporter 2 40000 80000 Billet'transporter 4 18000 72000 Boiler/Heat'Plant'refurbishment 1 900000 900000 8''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 1 858000 858000
RPV'spindleless'lathe 1 36000 36000 RPV'spindleless'lathe 2 36000 72000 8''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 1 858000 858000 8''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 1 858000 858000 Raute'Smart'Drying'System'incs.'Scanners'/Graders 1 6525000 6525000 4''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 3 612500 1837500
Clipper 1 10000 10000 Clipper 2 10000 20000 4''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 1 612500 612500 4''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 3 612500 1837500 Delivered'waste'feed'hopper/conveyor'to'chipper 1 100000 100000 Wood'shreader' 1 220000 220000
Veneer'conveyors 2 10000 20000 Veneer'conveyors 4 9000 36000 Clipper'* 0 10000 0 Clipper'* 0 10000 0 Wood'shreader'conveyors 2 60000 120000 Wood'shreader'conveyors 2 60000 120000
Stacker 1 12000 12000 Stacker 2 12000 24000 Waste'conveyors' 2 12000 24000 Waste'conveyors' 4 12000 48000 Installation'and'establishment 1 400000 400000 Waste'conveyors' 4 12000 48000
Waste'conveyor 1 12000 12000 Waste'conveyor 1 12000 12000 Stacker'* 0 6000 0 Stacker'* 0 6000 0 Wrapping'unit 1 10000 10000 Knife'grinder 1 90000 90000
Site'preparation/building'improvement 1 25000 25000 Site'preparation/building'improvement 1 20000 20000 Knife'grinder 1 90000 90000 Knife'grinder 1 90000 90000 Control'room 1 60000 60000 Boiler/Heat'Plant'refurbishment 1 900000 900000
Upgrade'to'Australian'Codes 1 9000 9000 Upgrade'to'Australian'Codes 2 9000 18000 Site'preparation 1 30000 30000 Site'preparation 1 25000 25000 Racking/Storage 1 100000 100000 Raute'Smart'Drying'System'incs.'Scanners'/Graders 1 6525000 6525000
Installation'and'establishment 1 25000 25000 Installation'and'establishment 1 50000 50000 Installation'and'establishment 1 125000 125000 Installation'and'establishment 1 80000 80000 Sales'and'admin'facility 1 30000 30000 Installation'and'establishment 1 500000 500000
$Total'capital'cost 210000 $Total'capital'cost 399000 $Total'capital'cost1989500 $Total'capital'cost3510500 $Total'capital'cost 8565000 Wrapping'unit 1 10000 10000
Depreciation'rate 10.00% Depreciation'rate 10.00% *'INCLUDED'IN'DRAGON'PEEL'UNIT Depreciation'rate 10.00% *'INCLUDED'IN'DRAGON'PEEL'UNIT Depreciation'rate 10.00% Depreciation'rate 10.00% Control'room 1 60000 60000
$Depreciation'p.a. 21000 $Depreciation'p.a. 39900 $Depreciation'p.a.198950 $Depreciation'p.a.351050 $Depreciation'p.a. 856500 Racking/Storage 1 100000 100000
Sales'and'admin'facility 1 30000 30000
LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost $Total'capital'cost 11698500
LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost *'INCLUDED'IN'DRAGON'PEEL'UNIT Depreciation'rate 10.00%
Front'end'loader'incs'fuel/maint 0.3 3500 54600 Front'end'loader'incs'fuel/maint 1 3500 182000 Front'end'loader'incs'fuel/maint 1 3500 182000 $Depreciation'p.a. 1169850
Forklift 1 250 13000 Forklift 2 250 26000 Forklift 2 250 26000 Front'end'loader'incs'fuel/maint 2 3500 364000 Front'end'loader'(small)'incs'fuel/maint 1 1800 93600
Ute 0.3 750 11700 Ute 0.5 750 19500 Ute 1 750 39000 Forklift 3 250 39000 Forklift 4 250 52000
$Total'annual'cost 79300 $Total'annual'cost 227500 $Total'annual'cost247000 Ute 2 750 78000 Ute 2 750 78000 LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost
$Total'annual'cost481000 $Total'annual'cost 223600
STAFFING'p.a.'(Double'shift) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a. Front'end'loader'incs'fuel/maint 2 3500 364000
STAFFING'p.a.'(Single'shift) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a. STAFFING'p.a.'(Double'shift) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a. Forklift 3 250 39000
Loader'operator'L4'day 1 36830 42% 52299 STAFFING'p.a.'(Double'shift) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a. STAFFING'p.a.'(3'Shifts) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a. Ute 3 750 117000
Loader'operator'L4 0.3 36830 42% 15690 Loader'operator'L4'day 1 36830 42% 52299 Loader'operator'L4'aft 1 42355 42% 60144 $Total'annual'cost 520000
Forklift'operator'L3 1 35600 42% 50552 Loader'operator'L4'aft 1 42355 42% 60144 Forklift'operator'L3'day 2 35600 42% 101104 Loader'operator'L4'day 2 36830 42% 104597 Loader/Forklift'operator'line'assistants'L3'day 3 35600 42% 151656
Log'docking'L4 0.3 36830 42% 15690 Forklift'operator'L3'day 2 35600 42% 101104 Forklift'operator'L3'aft 2 40940 42% 116270 Loader'operator'L4'aft/night 4 42355 42% 240576 Loader/Forklift'operator'line'assistants'L3'aft/nights 6 40940 42% 348809
Peeling'L4 2 36830 42% 104597 Forklift'operator'L3'aft 2 40940 42% 116270 Log'docking'L4'day 1 36830 42% 52299 Forklift'operator'L3'day 3 35600 42% 151656 Shreader'operator'L3'day'shift 1 48000 42% 68160 STAFFING'p.a.'(3'shifts) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a.
Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2 1 34290 42% 48692 Log'docking'L4'day 1 36830 42% 52299 Log'docking'L4'aft 1 42355 42% 60144 Forklift'operator'L3'aft/night 5 40940 42% 290674 Shreader'operator'L3'aft/night'shift 2 48000 42% 136320
Supervisor'/'leading'hand'L6 1 40000 42% 56800 Log'docking'L4'aft 1 42355 42% 60144 Peeling'L4'day 4 36830 42% 209194 Log'docking'L4'day 2 36830 42% 104597 Dryer'operator'L3'day 4 35600 42% 202208 Loader'operator'L4'day 2 36830 42% 104597
Maintenance'Staff 0.3 55000 42% 23430 Peeling'L4'day 4 36830 42% 209194 Peeling'L4'aft 4 42355 42% 240576 Log'docking'L4'aft/night 4 42355 42% 240576 Dryer'operator'L3'aft/nights 8 40940 42% 465078 Loader'operator'L4'aft/night 4 42355 42% 240576
Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 0.3 60000 42% 25560 Peeling'L4'aft 4 42355 42% 240576 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'day 2 34290 42% 97384 Peeling'L4'day 5 36830 42% 261493 Wrapping/Stores/Despatch'L2'day' 2 34290 42% 97384 Forklift'operator'L3'day 3 35600 42% 151656
General'Manager'Staff 0.3 85000 42% 36210 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'day' 2 34290 42% 97384 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'aft 2 40940 42% 116270 Peeling'L4'aft/night 9 42355 42% 541297 Wrapping/Stores/Despatch'L2'aft/night' 4 39434 42% 223985 Forklift'operator'L3'aft/night 5 40940 42% 290674
6.5 $Total'annual'staffing'cost377220 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'aft 2 40940 42% 116270 Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'day 1 40000 42% 56800 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'day 2 34290 42% 97384 Control'room'operator/leading'hand'L6'day 1 40000 42% 56800 Shreader'operator'L3'day'shift 1 35600 42% 50552
Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'day 1 40000 42% 56800 Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'aft. 1 46000 42% 65320 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'aft/night 4 40940 42% 232539 Control'room'operator/leading'hand'L6'aft/night 2 46000 42% 130640 Shreader'operator'L3'aft/night'shift 2 40940 42% 116270
Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'aft. 1 46000 42% 65320 Maintenance'Staff' 1 55000 42% 78100 Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'day 1 40000 42% 56800 Maintenance'Staff'rotat.'shift'Staff 2 55000 42% 156200 Log'docking'L4'day 2 36830 42% 104597
OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a. Maintenance'Staff' 1 55000 42% 78100 Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 1.5 60000 42% 127800 Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'aft/night. 2 46000 42% 130640 Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 2 65000 42% 184600 Log'docking'L4'aft/night 4 42355 42% 240576
Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 1 60000 42% 85200 General'Manager'Staff 1 90000 42% 127800 Maintenance'Staff' 2 55000 42% 156200 General'Manager'Staff 1 100000 42% 142000 Peeling'L4'day 5 36830 42% 261493
Log'resource'm3 90 7500 675000 General'Manager'Staff 1 85000 42% 120700 25.5 $Total'annual'staffing'cost1561503 Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 2 60000 42% 170400 38 $Total'annual'staffing'cost2363840 Peeling'L4'aft/night 9 42355 42% 541297
Electricity'MW.Hours 150 190 28500 25 $Total'annual'staffing'cost1511803 General'Manager'Staff 1 100000 42% 142000 Dryer'operator'L3'day 4 35600 42% 202208
Equip./'maint'/'hr 2 1976 3952 OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a. 48 $Total'annual'staffing'cost2921430 Dryer'operator'L3'aft/nights 8 40940 42% 465078
Knife'Grinding 150 24 3600 OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a. Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'day 2 34290 42% 97384
Rates'Premises'30% 0.3 10000 3000 OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a. Log'resource'm3 90 50000 4500000 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'aft/night 4 40940 42% 232539
Premises'rental 0.3 35000 10500 Electricity'MW.Hours 150 800 120000 OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a. Green'Veneer'm3 235 75000 17625000 Wrapping/Stores/Despatch'L2'day' 2 34290 42% 97384
Consumables'/m3' 1 5625 5625 Log'resource'm3 90 30000 2700000 Equip./'maint'/'hr 4 3800 15200 Electricity'MW.Hours 150 4100 615000 Wrapping/Stores/Despatch'L2'aft/night' 4 39434 42% 223985
Fuel 3 2210 6630 Electricity'MW.Hours 150 760 114000 Rates'Premises'50% 1 20000 20000 Log'resource'm3 90 100000 9000000 Diesel'for'Dryer'StartQup'Ltrs 1.2 12500 15000 Control'room'operator/leading'hand'L6'day 2 40000 42% 113600
Packaging'm3 1 5625 5625 Equip./'maint'/'hr 4 3800 15200 Premises'rental 1 60000 60000 Electricity'MW.Hours 150 1200 180000 Boiler'fuel'Q'residues/'tonne'delivered 12.5 12000 150000 Control'room'operator/leading'hand'L6'aft/night 4 46000 42% 261280
Freight'of'residual'disposal'/m3 12.5 1875 23438 Knife'Grinding 150 48 7200 Consumables'/m3' 1 37500 37500 Equip./'maint'/'hr 8 5700 45600 Equip./maintenance'/hr 10 5700 57000 Maintenance'Staff'rotat.'Shift'Staff 3 55000 42% 234300
Freight'to'veneer'dryer'/m3 25 5625 140625 Rates'Premises'50% 0.5 10000 5000 Fuel 5 12000 60000 Rates'Premises 1 24000 24000 Rates'Premises 1 25000 25000 Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 3 60000 42% 255600
$Total'annual'operating'costs 906495 Premises'rental 0.5 50000 25000 Packaging'm3 1 37500 37500 Premises'rental 1 75000 75000 Premises'rental 1 110000 110000 General'Manager'Staff 1 100000 42% 142000
Consumables'/m3' 1 22500 22500 Freight'of'residual'disposal'/m3 12.5 12500 156250 Consumables'/m3' 1 75000 75000 Consumables'/m3 2 56250 112500 74 $Total'annual'staffing'cost4427647
Fuel' 3 8820 26460 Freight'to'dryer'/m3 25 37500 937500 Fuel' 5 18000 90000 Wrraping/Packaging'/m3 5 56250 281250
Logs'Q'Green'Veneer'Recovery 75% Packaging'm3 1 22500 22500 $Total'annual'operating'costs5943950 Packaging'm3 1 75000 75000 Fuel' 7 8000 56000
Freight'of'residual'disposal'/m3 12.5 7500 93750 Freight'of'residual'disposal'/m3 12.5 25000 312500 Freight'to'wharf'/m3 25 56250 1406250
REVENUE'p.a. Freight'to'veneer'dryer'/m3 25 22500 562500 Freight'to'dryer'/m3 25 75000 1875000 $Total'annual'operating'costs20453000
$Total'annual'operating'costs3594110 Logs'Q'Green'Veneer'Recovery 75% $Total'annual'operating'costs11752100 OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a.
Green'veneer'sales'm3 272 5625 1530000 Green'Veneer'Q'Dry'Veneer'Recovery 75%
(cutting'Av.'3'm3'/hour/lathe) REVENUE'p.a. Log'resource'm3 90 100000 9000000
Logs'Q'Green'Veneer'Recovery 75% Logs'Q'Green'Veneer'Recovery 75% REVENUE'p.a. Packaging'm3 1 55000 55000
GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a. Green'veneer'sales'm3 237 37500 8887500 Electricity'MW.Hours 150 5300 795000
REVENUE'p.a. (cutting'Av.'5'm3'/hour/lathe) REVENUE'p.a. Dry'veneer'sales 495 56250 27843750 Diesel'for'Dryer'StartQup'Ltrs 1.2 40000 48000
Auditing'and'Legal'0.5% 3000 Equip./'maintenance'/hr 18 5700 102600
Insurance 10000 Green'veneer'sales'm3 260 22500 5850000 GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a. Green'veneer'sales'm3 234 75000 17550000 Rates'Premises 1 40000 40000
Water'rates'/'Fees 1500 (cutting'Av.'3'm3'/hour/lathe) (cutting'Av.'5'm3'/hour/lathe) GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a. Premises'rental 1 175000 175000
Office'Equipment 1000 Auditing'and'Legal'0.5% 10000 Consumables'/m3 2 55000 110000
Phone'/'Communications 600 GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a. Insurance 20000 GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a. Auditing'and'Legal'0.5% 20000 Wrapping/Packaging'/m3 5 55000 275000
$Total'annual'general'expenses16100 Water'rates'/'Fees 6000 Insurance 80000 Fuel 10 18000 180000
Auditing'and'Legal'0.5% 7500 Office'Equipment 2000 Auditing'and'Legal'0.5% 14000 Water'rates'/'Fees 20000 Freight'to'wharf'/m3 25 55000 1375000
Training'startQup 5000 Insurance 20000 Phone'/'Communications 2800 Insurance 30000 Office'Equipment 4000 $Total'annual'operating'costs12155600
Training'ongoing 1500 Water'rates'/'Fees 3000 $Total'annual'general'expenses40800 Water'rates'/'Fees 9000 Phone'/'Communications 2800
Office'Equipment 1500 Office'Equipment 2000 $Total'annual'general'expenses126800 'Logs'QDry'Veneer'Recovery 55%
NPV'discount'rate 5% Phone'/'Communications 900 Training'startQup 30000 Phone'/'Communications 2800
NPV'discount'rate 10% $Total'annual'general'expenses32900 Training'ongoing 5000 $Total'annual'general'expenses57800 Training'startQup 25000 REVENUE'p.a.
Training'ongoing 5000 (cutting'Av.'5'm3'/hour/lathe)
Training'startQup 12000 NPV'discount'rate 5% Training'startQup 35000 Dry'veneer'sales 413 55000 22715000
Training'ongoing 2600 NPV'discount'rate 10% Training'ongoing 7000 NPV'discount'rate 5%
NPV'discount'rate 10%
NPV'discount'rate 5% NPV'discount'rate 5% GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a.







Costs,	  prices	  and	  assumpBons	  	  
INTEGRATED))&)DRYING/GRADING)MILL)AT)AN)EXISTING)HEAT)PLANT,)NEW)PEELING)PLANT5)x3)SHIFTS
)PRODUCTION)TARGET)100000)m3)p.a.)LOG)SUPPLY)FOR)DRY)VENEER
CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost
Buildings'&'sit 'infrastructure 1 2000 0 200000
Log'docking'station 1 200000 200000
8''Dragon'Peel'Roun Gup'+'RPV 1 858000 858000
4''Dragon'Peel'RoundGup'+'RPV 3 612500 1837500
Wood'shreader' 1 220000 220000
Wood'shread r'conveyors 2 60000 120000
Waste'conveyor ' 4 12000 48000
Knife'grinder 1 90000 90000
Boiler/Heat'Plant'r furbishment 1 900000 900000
Raute'Smart'Drying'System'incs.'Scanners'/Graders 1 6525000 6525000
Installation'and'establishment 1 500000 500000
Wrapping'unit 1 10000 10000
Control'room 1 600 0 60000
Racking/Storage 1 100000 100000




LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost
Front'end'loader'incs'fuel/maint 2 3500 364000
Forklift 3 250 39000
Ute 3 750 117000
$Total'annual'cost 520000
1x#LOW#COST#RPV#LINE#INSTALLED#AT#AN#EXISTING#SAWMILL#OPERATION#5#x1#SHIFT 2x#LOW#COST#RPV#INSTALLED#AT#AN#EXISTING#SAWMILL#OPERATION#5#x2#SHIFTs HIGH#QUALITY1x8'+1x4'#RPV#LINES#AT#AN#EXISTING#SAWMILL#OPERATION##5#x2#SHIFTS HIGH#QUALITY#1x8'+3x4'#RPV#LINES##5#x3#SHIFTS REFURBISHED#HEAT#PLANT#AND#DRYER/GRADING#FACILITY#AT#AN#EXISTING#MILL#5#x3#SHIFTS INTEGRATED##&#DRYING/GRADING#MILL#AT#AN#EXISTING#HEAT#PLANT,#NEW#PEELING#PLANT5#x3#SHIFTS
PRODUCTION#TARGET#7500#m3#p.a.#LOG#SUPPLY#FOR#GREEN#VENEER #PRODUCTION#TARGET#30000#m3#p.a.#LOG#SUPPLY#FOR#GREEN#VENEER PRODUCTION#TARGET#50000#m3#p.a.LOG#SUPPLY#FOR#GREEN#VENEER PRODUCTION#TARGET#100000#m3#p.a.LOG#SUPPLY#FOR#GREEN#VENEER PRODUCTION#TARGET#75000#m3#p.a.#GREEN#VENEER#FOR#DRY#VENEER #PRODUCTION#TARGET#100000#m3#p.a.#LOG#SUPPLY#FOR#DRY#VENEER
CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost
Log'docking'station 1 25000 25000 Log'docking'station 1 75000 75000 Buildings'&'site'infrastructure' 1 50000 50000 Buildings'&'site'infrastructure 1 100000 100000 Buildings'&'site'infrastructure'improvements 1 100000 100000 Buildings'&'site'infrastructure 1 200000 200000
Billet'transporter 1 18000 18000 Billet'transporter 2 18000 36000 Log'docking'station 1 120000 120000 Log'docking'station 2 200000 400000 Wood'shreader' 1 220000 220000 Log'docking'station 1 200000 200000
Log'deck'/'peeler'charger 1 18000 18000 Log'deck'/'peeler'charger 2 18000 36000 Billet'transporter 2 40000 80000 Billet'transporter 4 18000 72000 Boiler/Heat'Plant'refurbishment 1 900000 900000 8''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 1 858000 858000
RPV'spindleless'lathe 1 36000 36000 RPV'spindleless'lathe 2 36000 72000 8''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 1 858000 858000 8''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 1 858000 858000 Raute'Smart'Drying'System'incs.'Scanners'/Graders 1 6525000 6525000 4''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 3 612500 1837500
Clipper 1 10000 10000 Clipper 2 10000 20000 4''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 1 612500 612500 4''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 3 612500 1837500 Delivered'waste'feed'hopper/conveyor'to'chipper 1 100000 100000 Wood'shreader' 1 220000 220000
Veneer'conveyors 2 10000 20000 Veneer'conveyors 4 9000 36000 Clipper'* 0 10000 0 Clipper'* 0 10000 0 Wood'shreader'conveyors 2 60000 120000 Wood'shreader'conveyors 2 60000 120000
Stacker 1 12000 12000 Stacker 2 12000 24000 Waste'conveyors' 2 12000 24000 Waste'conveyors' 4 12000 48000 Installation'and'establishment 1 400000 400000 Waste'conveyors' 4 12000 48000
Waste'conveyor 1 12000 12000 Waste'conveyor 1 12000 12000 Stacker'* 0 6000 0 Stacker'* 0 6000 0 Wrapping'unit 1 10000 10000 Knife'grinder 1 90000 90000
Site'preparation/building'improvement 1 25000 25000 Site'preparation/building'improvement 1 20000 20000 Knife'grinder 1 90000 90000 Knife'grinder 1 90000 90000 Control'room 1 60000 60000 Boiler/Heat'Plant'refurbishment 1 900000 900000
Upgrade'to'Australian'Codes 1 9000 9000 Upgrade'to'Australian'Codes 2 9000 18000 Site'preparation 1 30000 30000 Site'preparation 1 25000 25000 Racking/Storage 1 100000 100000 Raute'Smart'Drying'System'incs.'Scanners'/Graders 1 6525000 6525000
Installation'and'establishment 1 25000 25000 Installation'and'establishment 1 50000 50000 Installation'and'establishment 1 125000 125000 Installation'and'establishment 1 80000 80000 Sales'and'admin'facility 1 30000 30000 Installation'and'establishment 1 500000 500000
$Total'capital'cost 210000 $Total'capital'cost 399000 $Total'capital'cost1989500 $Total'capital'cost3510500 $Total'capital'cost 8565000 Wrapping'unit 1 10000 10000
Depreciation'rate 10.00% Depreciation'rate 10.00% *'INCLUDED'IN'DRAGON'PEEL'UNIT Depreciation'rate 10.00% *'INCLUDED'IN'DRAGON'PEEL'UNIT Depreciation'rate 10.00% Depreciation'rate 10.00% Control'room 1 60000 60000
$Depreciation'p.a. 21000 $Depreciation'p.a. 39900 $Depreciation'p.a.198950 $Depreciation'p.a.351050 $Depreciation'p.a. 856500 Racking/Storage 1 100000 100000
Sales'and'admin'facility 1 30000 30000
LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost $Total'capital'cost 11698500
LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost *'INCLUDED'IN'DRAGON'PEEL'UNIT Depreciation'rate 10.00%
Front'end'loader'incs'fuel/maint 0.3 3500 54600 Front'end'loader'incs'fuel/maint 1 3500 182000 Front'end'loader'incs'fuel/maint 1 3500 182000 $Depreciation'p.a. 1169850
Forklift 1 250 13000 Forklift 2 250 26000 Forklift 2 250 26000 Front'end'loader'incs'fuel/maint 2 3500 364000 Front'end'loader'(small)'incs'fuel/maint 1 1800 93600
Ute 0.3 750 11700 Ute 0.5 750 19500 Ute 1 750 39000 Forklift 3 250 39000 Forklift 4 250 52000
$Total'annual'cost 79300 $Total'annual'cost 227500 $Total'annual'cost247000 Ute 2 750 78000 Ute 2 750 78000 LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost
$Total'annual'cost481000 $Total'annual'cost 223600
STAFFING'p.a.'(Double'shift) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a. Front'end'loader'incs'fuel/maint 2 3500 364000
STAFFING'p.a.'(Single'shift) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a. STAFFING'p.a.'(Double'shift) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a. Forklift 3 250 39000
Loader'operator'L4'day 1 36830 42% 52299 STAFFING'p.a.'(Double'shift) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a. STAFFING'p.a.'(3'Shifts) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a. Ute 3 750 117000
Loader'operator'L4 0.3 36830 42% 15690 Loader'operator'L4'day 1 36830 42% 52299 Loader'operator'L4'aft 1 42355 42% 60144 $Total'annual'cost 520000
Forklift'operator'L3 1 35600 42% 50552 Loader'operator'L4'aft 1 42355 42% 60144 Forklift'operator'L3'day 2 35600 42% 101104 Loader'operator'L4'day 2 36830 42% 104597 Loader/Forklift'operator'line'assistants'L3'day 3 35600 42% 151656
Log'docking'L4 0.3 36830 42% 15690 Forklift'operator'L3'day 2 35600 42% 101104 Forklift'operator'L3'aft 2 40940 42% 116270 Loader'operator'L4'aft/night 4 42355 42% 240576 Loader/Forklift'operator'line'assistants'L3'aft/nights 6 40940 42% 348809
Peeling'L4 2 36830 42% 104597 Forklift'operator'L3'aft 2 40940 42% 116270 Log'docking'L4'day 1 36830 42% 52299 Forklift'operator'L3'day 3 35600 42% 151656 Shreader'operator'L3'day'shift 1 48000 42% 68160 STAFFING'p.a.'(3'shifts) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a.
Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2 1 34290 42% 48692 Log'docking'L4'day 1 36830 42% 52299 Log'docking'L4'aft 1 42355 42% 60144 Forklift'operator'L3'aft/night 5 40940 42% 290674 Shreader'operator'L3'aft/night'shift 2 48000 42% 136320
Supervisor'/'leading'hand'L6 1 40000 42% 56800 Log'docking'L4'aft 1 42355 42% 60144 Peeling'L4'day 4 36830 42% 209194 Log'docking'L4'day 2 36830 42% 104597 Dryer'operator'L3'day 4 35600 42% 202208 Loader'operator'L4'day 2 36830 42% 104597
Maintenance'Staff 0.3 55000 42% 23430 Peeling'L4'day 4 36830 42% 209194 Peeling'L4'aft 4 42355 42% 240576 Log'docking'L4'aft/night 4 42355 42% 240576 Dryer'operator'L3'aft/nights 8 40940 42% 465078 Loader'operator'L4'aft/night 4 42355 42% 240576
Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 0.3 60000 42% 25560 Peeling'L4'aft 4 42355 42% 240576 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'day 2 34290 42% 97384 Peeling'L4'day 5 36830 42% 261493 Wrapping/Stores/Despatch'L2'day' 2 34290 42% 97384 Forklift'operator'L3'day 3 35600 42% 151656
General'Manager'Staff 0.3 85000 42% 36210 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'day' 2 34290 42% 97384 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'aft 2 40940 42% 116270 Peeling'L4'aft/night 9 42355 42% 541297 Wrapping/Stores/Despatch'L2'aft/night' 4 39434 42% 223985 Forklift'operator'L3'aft/night 5 40940 42% 290674
6.5 $Total'annual'staffing'cost377220 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'aft 2 40940 42% 116270 Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'day 1 40000 42% 56800 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'day 2 34290 42% 97384 Control'room'operator/leading'hand'L6'day 1 40000 42% 56800 Shreader'operator'L3'day'shift 1 35600 42% 50552
Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'day 1 40000 42% 56800 Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'aft. 1 46000 42% 65320 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'aft/night 4 40940 42% 232539 Control'room'operator/leading'hand'L6'aft/night 2 46000 42% 130640 Shreader'operator'L3'aft/night'shift 2 40940 42% 116270
Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'aft. 1 46000 42% 65320 Maintenance'Staff' 1 55000 42% 78100 Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'day 1 40000 42% 56800 Maintenance'Staff'rotat.'shift'Staff 2 55000 42% 156200 Log'docking'L4'day 2 36830 42% 104597
OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a. Maintenance'Staff' 1 55000 42% 78100 Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 1.5 60000 42% 127800 Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'aft/night. 2 46000 42% 130640 Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 2 65000 42% 184600 Log'docking'L4'aft/night 4 42355 42% 240576
Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 1 60000 42% 85200 General'Manager'Staff 1 90000 42% 127800 Maintenance'Staff' 2 55000 42% 156200 General'Manager'Staff 1 100000 42% 142000 Peeling'L4'day 5 36830 42% 261493
Log'resource'm3 90 7500 675000 General'Manager'Staff 1 85000 42% 120700 25.5 $Total'annual'staffing'cost1561503 Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 2 60000 42% 170400 38 $Total'annual'staffing'cost2363840 Peeling'L4'aft/night 9 42355 42% 541297
Electricity'MW.Hours 150 190 28500 25 $Total'annual'staffing'cost1511803 General'Manager'Staff 1 100000 42% 142000 Dryer'operator'L3'day 4 35600 42% 202208
Equip./'maint'/'hr 2 1976 3952 OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a. 48 $Total'annual'staffing'cost2921430 Dryer'operator'L3'aft/nights 8 40940 42% 465078
Knife'Grinding 150 24 3600 OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a. Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'day 2 34290 42% 97384
Rates'Premises'30% 0.3 10000 3000 OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a. Log'resource'm3 90 50000 4500000 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'aft/night 4 40940 42% 232539
Premises'rental 0.3 35000 10500 Electricity'MW.Hours 150 800 120000 OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a. Green'Veneer'm3 235 75000 17625000 Wrapping/Stores/Despatch'L2'day' 2 34290 42% 97384
Consumables'/m3' 1 5625 5625 Log'resource'm3 90 30000 2700000 Equip./'maint'/'hr 4 3800 15200 Electricity'MW.Hours 150 4100 615000 Wrapping/Stores/Despatch'L2'aft/night' 4 39434 42% 223985
Fuel 3 2210 6630 Electricity'MW.Hours 150 760 114000 Rates'Premises'50% 1 20000 20000 Log'resource'm3 90 100000 9000000 Diesel'for'Dryer'StartQup'Ltrs 1.2 12500 15000 Control'room'operator/leading'hand'L6'day 2 40000 42% 113600
Packaging'm3 1 5625 5625 Equip./'maint'/'hr 4 3800 15200 Premises'rental 1 60000 60000 Electricity'MW.Hours 150 1200 180000 Boiler'fuel'Q'residues/'tonne'delivered 12.5 12000 150000 Control'room'operator/leading'hand'L6'aft/night 4 46000 42% 261280
Freight'of'residual'disposal'/m3 12.5 1875 23438 Knife'Grinding 150 48 7200 Consumables'/m3' 1 37500 37500 Equip./'maint'/'hr 8 5700 45600 Equip./maintenance'/hr 10 5700 57000 Maintenance'Staff'rotat.'Shift'Staff 3 55000 42% 234300
Freight'to'veneer'dryer'/m3 25 5625 140625 Rates'Premises'50% 0.5 10000 5000 Fuel 5 12000 60000 Rates'Premises 1 24000 24000 Rates'Premises 1 25000 25000 Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 3 60000 42% 255600
$Total'annual'operating'costs 906495 Premises'rental 0.5 50000 25000 Packaging'm3 1 37500 37500 Premises'rental 1 75000 75000 Premises'rental 1 110000 110000 General'Manager'Staff 1 100000 42% 142000
Consumables'/m3' 1 22500 22500 Freight'of'residual'disposal'/m3 12.5 12500 156250 Consumables'/m3' 1 75000 75000 Consumables'/m3 2 56250 112500 74 $Total'annual'staffing'cost4427647
Fuel' 3 8820 26460 Freight'to'dryer'/m3 25 37500 937500 Fuel' 5 18000 90000 Wrraping/Packaging'/m3 5 56250 281250
Logs'Q'Green'Veneer'Recovery 75% Packaging'm3 1 22500 22500 $Total'annual'operating'costs5943950 Packaging'm3 1 75000 75000 Fuel' 7 8000 56000
Freight'of'residual'disposal'/m3 12.5 7500 93750 Freight'of'residual'disposal'/m3 12.5 25000 312500 Freight'to'wharf'/m3 25 56250 1406250
REVENUE'p.a. Freight'to'veneer'dryer'/m3 25 22500 562500 Freight'to'dryer'/m3 25 75000 1875000 $Total'annual'operating'costs20453000
$Total'annual'operating'costs3594110 Logs'Q'Green'Veneer'Recovery 75% $Total'annual'operating'costs11752100 OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a.
Green'veneer'sales'm3 272 5625 1530000 Green'Veneer'Q'Dry'Veneer'Recovery 75%
(cutting'Av.'3'm3'/hour/lathe) REVENUE'p.a. Log'resource'm3 90 100000 9000000
Logs'Q'Green'Veneer'Recovery 75% Logs'Q'Green'Veneer'Recovery 75% REVENUE'p.a. Packaging'm3 1 55000 55000
GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a. Green'veneer'sales'm3 237 37500 8887500 Electricity'MW.Hours 150 5300 795000
REVENUE'p.a. (cutting'Av.'5'm3'/hour/lathe) REVENUE'p.a. Dry'veneer'sales 495 56250 27843750 Diesel'for'Dryer'StartQup'Ltrs 1.2 40000 48000
Auditing'and'Legal'0.5% 3000 Equip./'maintenance'/hr 18 5700 102600
Insurance 10000 Green'veneer'sales'm3 260 22500 5850000 GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a. Green'veneer'sales'm3 234 75000 17550000 Rates'Premises 1 40000 40000
Water'rates'/'Fees 1500 (cutting'Av.'3'm3'/hour/lathe) (cutting'Av.'5'm3'/hour/lathe) GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a. Premises'rental 1 175000 175000
Office'Equipment 1000 Auditing'and'Legal'0.5% 10000 Consumables'/m3 2 55000 110000
Phone'/'Communications 600 GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a. Insurance 20000 GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a. Auditing'and'Legal'0.5% 20000 Wrapping/Packaging'/m3 5 55000 275000
$Total'annual'general'expenses16100 Water'rates'/'Fees 6000 Insurance 80000 Fuel 10 18000 180000
Auditing'and'Legal'0.5% 7500 Office'Equipment 2000 Auditing'and'Legal'0.5% 14000 Water'rates'/'Fees 20000 Freight'to'wharf'/m3 25 55000 1375000
Training'startQup 5000 Insurance 20000 Phone'/'Communications 2800 Insurance 30000 Office'Equipment 4000 $Total'annual'operating'costs12155600
Training'ongoing 1500 Water'rates'/'Fees 3000 $Total'annual'general'expenses40800 Water'rates'/'Fees 9000 Phone'/'Communications 2800
Office'Equipment 1500 Office'Equipment 2000 $Total'annual'general'expenses126800 'Logs'QDry'Veneer'Recovery 55%
NPV'discount'rate 5% Phone'/'Communications 900 Training'startQup 30000 Phone'/'Communications 2800
NPV'discount'rate 10% $Total'annual'general'expenses32900 Training'ongoing 5000 $Total'annual'general'expenses57800 Training'startQup 25000 REVENUE'p.a.
Training'ongoing 5000 (cutting'Av.'5'm3'/hour/lathe)
Training'startQup 12000 NPV'discount'rate 5% Training'startQup 35000 Dry'veneer'sales 413 55000 22715000
Training'ongoing 2600 NPV'discount'rate 10% Training'ongoing 7000 NPV'discount'rate 5%
NPV'discount'rate 10%
NPV'discount'rate 5% NPV'discount'rate 5% GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a.







Costs,	  prices	  and	  assumpBons	  	  
STAFFING(p.a.((3(shifts) FTE $Base(salary On(cost $Total(Cost(p.a.
Loader(operator(L4(day 2 36830 42% 104597
Loader(operator(L4(aft/night 4 42355 42% 240576
Forklift(operator(L3(day 3 3560 42% 151656
Forklift(oper t (L3(aft/night 5 40940 42% 290674
Shreader(operat r(L3(day(shift 1 600 42% 50552
Shreader(op rator(L3(aft/night(shift 2 4 940 42% 116270
Log(docking(L4(day 2 6830 42% 104597
Log(docking(L4(aft/night 4 42355 42% 240576
Peeling(L4(day 5 36830 42% 261493
Peeling(L4(aft/night 9 42355 42% 541297
Dryer(operator(L3(day 4 35600 42% 202208
Dryer(operator(L3(aft/nights 8 40940 42% 465078
Clipping/stacking(line(assistants(L2(day 2 34290 42% 97384
Clipping/stacking(line(assistants(L2(aft/night 4 40940 42% 232539
Wrapping/Stor s/D spatch(L2(day( 2 34290 42% 97384
Wrapping/Stores/Despatch(L2(aft/night( 4 39434 42% 223985
Control(room(operator/leading(hand(L6(day 2 40000 42% 113600
Control(room(op rator/leading(hand(L6(aft/night 4 46000 42% 261280
Maintenance(Staff(rotat.(Shift(Staff 3 55000 42% 234300
Sales,(Admin(&(Accounting(Staff 3 60000 42% 255600
General(Manager(Staff 1 100000 42% 142000
74 $Total(annual(staffing(cost4427647
1x#LOW#COST#RPV#LINE#INSTALLED#AT#AN#EXISTING#SAWMILL#OPERATION#5#x1#SHIFT 2x#LOW#COST#RPV#INSTALLED#AT#AN#EXISTING#SAWMILL#OPERATION#5#x2#SHIFTs HIGH#QUALITY1x8'+1x4'#RPV#LINES#AT#AN#EXISTING#SAWMILL#OPERATION##5#x2#SHIFTS HIGH#QUALITY#1x8'+3x4'#RPV#LINES##5#x3#SHIFTS REFURBISHED#HEAT#PLANT#AND#DRYER/GRADING#FACILITY#AT#AN#EXISTING#MILL#5#x3#SHIFTS INTEGRATED##&#DRYING/GRADING#MILL#AT#AN#EXISTING#HEAT#PLANT,#NEW#PEELING#PLANT5#x3#SHIFTS
PRODUCTION#TARGET#7500#m3#p.a.#LOG#SUPPLY#FOR#GREEN#VENEER #PRODUCTION#TARGET#30000#m3#p.a.#LOG#SUPPLY#FOR#GREEN#VENEER PRODUCTION#TARGET#50000#m3#p.a.LOG#SUPPLY#FOR#GREEN#VENEER PRODUCTION#TARGET#100000#m3#p.a.LOG#SUPPLY#FOR#GREEN#VENEER PRODUCTION#TARGET#75000#m3#p.a.#GREEN#VENEER#FOR#DRY#VENEER #PRODUCTION#TARGET#100000#m3#p.a.#LOG#SUPPLY#FOR#DRY#VENEER
CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost CAPITAL'COSTS number $cost/unit $capital'cost
Log'docking'station 1 25000 25000 Log'docking'station 1 75000 75000 Buildings'&'site'infrastructure' 1 50000 50000 Buildings'&'site'infrastructure 1 100000 100000 Buildings'&'site'infrastructure'improvements 1 100000 100000 Buildings'&'site'infrastructure 1 200000 200000
Billet'transporter 1 18000 18000 Billet'transporter 2 18000 36000 Log'docking'station 1 120000 120000 Log'docking'station 2 200000 400000 Wood'shreader' 1 220000 220000 Log'docking'station 1 200000 200000
Log'deck'/'peeler'charger 1 18000 18000 Log'deck'/'peeler'charger 2 18000 36000 Billet'transporter 2 40000 80000 Billet'transporter 4 18000 72000 Boiler/Heat'Plant'refurbishment 1 900000 900000 8''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 1 858000 858000
RPV'spindleless'lathe 1 36000 36000 RPV'spindleless'lathe 2 36000 72000 8''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 1 858000 858000 8''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 1 858000 858000 Raute'Smart'Drying'System'incs.'Scanners'/Graders 1 6525000 6525000 4''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 3 612500 1837500
Clipper 1 10000 10000 Clipper 2 10000 20000 4''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 1 612500 612500 4''Dragon'Peel'RoundQup'+'RPV 3 612500 1837500 Delivered'waste'feed'hopper/conveyor'to'chipper 1 100000 100000 Wood'shreader' 1 220000 220000
Veneer'conveyors 2 10000 20000 Veneer'conveyors 4 9000 36000 Clipper'* 0 10000 0 Clipper'* 0 10000 0 Wood'shreader'conveyors 2 60000 120000 Wood'shreader'conveyors 2 60000 120000
Stacker 1 12000 12000 Stacker 2 12000 24000 Waste'conveyors' 2 12000 24000 Waste'conveyors' 4 12000 48000 Installation'and'establishment 1 400000 400000 Waste'conveyors' 4 12000 48000
Waste'conveyor 1 12000 12000 Waste'conveyor 1 12000 12000 Stacker'* 0 6000 0 Stacker'* 0 6000 0 Wrapping'unit 1 10000 10000 Knife'grinder 1 90000 90000
Site'preparation/building'improvement 1 25000 25000 Site'preparation/building'improvement 1 20000 20000 Knife'grinder 1 90000 90000 Knife'grinder 1 90000 90000 Control'room 1 60000 60000 Boiler/Heat'Plant'refurbishment 1 900000 900000
Upgrade'to'Australian'Codes 1 9000 9000 Upgrade'to'Australian'Codes 2 9000 18000 Site'preparation 1 30000 30000 Site'preparation 1 25000 25000 Racking/Storage 1 100000 100000 Raute'Smart'Drying'System'incs.'Scanners'/Graders 1 6525000 6525000
Installation'and'establishment 1 25000 25000 Installation'and'establishment 1 50000 50000 Installation'and'establishment 1 125000 125000 Installation'and'establishment 1 80000 80000 Sales'and'admin'facility 1 30000 30000 Installation'and'establishment 1 500000 500000
$Total'capital'cost 210000 $Total'capital'cost 399000 $Total'capital'cost1989500 $Total'capital'cost3510500 $Total'capital'cost 8565000 Wrapping'unit 1 10000 10000
Depreciation'rate 10.00% Depreciation'rate 10.00% *'INCLUDED'IN'DRAGON'PEEL'UNIT Depreciation'rate 10.00% *'INCLUDED'IN'DRAGON'PEEL'UNIT Depreciation'rate 10.00% Depreciation'rate 10.00% Control'room 1 60000 60000
$Depreciation'p.a. 21000 $Depreciation'p.a. 39900 $Depreciation'p.a.198950 $Depreciation'p.a.351050 $Depreciation'p.a. 856500 Racking/Storage 1 100000 100000
Sales'and'admin'facility 1 30000 30000
LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost $Total'capital'cost 11698500
LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost *'INCLUDED'IN'DRAGON'PEEL'UNIT Depreciation'rate 10.00%
Front'end'loader'incs'fuel/maint 0.3 3500 54600 Front'end'loader'incs'fuel/maint 1 3500 182000 Front'end'loader'incs'fuel/maint 1 3500 182000 $Depreciation'p.a. 1169850
Forklift 1 250 13000 Forklift 2 250 26000 Forklift 2 250 26000 Front'end'loader'incs'fuel/maint 2 3500 364000 Front'end'loader'(small)'incs'fuel/maint 1 1800 93600
Ute 0.3 750 11700 Ute 0.5 750 19500 Ute 1 750 39000 Forklift 3 250 39000 Forklift 4 250 52000
$Total'annual'cost 79300 $Total'annual'cost 227500 $Total'annual'cost247000 Ute 2 750 78000 Ute 2 750 78000 LEASES'p.a. number $cost/week $annual'Cost
$Total'annual'cost481000 $Total'annual'cost 223600
STAFFING'p.a.'(Double'shift) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a. Front'end'loader'incs'fuel/maint 2 3500 364000
STAFFING'p.a.'(Single'shift) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a. STAFFING'p.a.'(Double'shift) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a. Forklift 3 250 39000
Loader'operator'L4'day 1 36830 42% 52299 STAFFING'p.a.'(Double'shift) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a. STAFFING'p.a.'(3'Shifts) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a. Ute 3 750 117000
Loader'operator'L4 0.3 36830 42% 15690 Loader'operator'L4'day 1 36830 42% 52299 Loader'operator'L4'aft 1 42355 42% 60144 $Total'annual'cost 520000
Forklift'operator'L3 1 35600 42% 50552 Loader'operator'L4'aft 1 42355 42% 60144 Forklift'operator'L3'day 2 35600 42% 101104 Loader'operator'L4'day 2 36830 42% 104597 Loader/Forklift'operator'line'assistants'L3'day 3 35600 42% 151656
Log'docking'L4 0.3 36830 42% 15690 Forklift'operator'L3'day 2 35600 42% 101104 Forklift'operator'L3'aft 2 40940 42% 116270 Loader'operator'L4'aft/night 4 42355 42% 240576 Loader/Forklift'operator'line'assistants'L3'aft/nights 6 40940 42% 348809
Peeling'L4 2 36830 42% 104597 Forklift'operator'L3'aft 2 40940 42% 116270 Log'docking'L4'day 1 36830 42% 52299 Forklift'operator'L3'day 3 35600 42% 151656 Shreader'operator'L3'day'shift 1 48000 42% 68160 STAFFING'p.a.'(3'shifts) FTE $Base'salary On'cost $Total'Cost'p.a.
Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2 1 34290 42% 48692 Log'docking'L4'day 1 36830 42% 52299 Log'docking'L4'aft 1 42355 42% 60144 Forklift'operator'L3'aft/night 5 40940 42% 290674 Shreader'operator'L3'aft/night'shift 2 48000 42% 136320
Supervisor'/'leading'hand'L6 1 40000 42% 56800 Log'docking'L4'aft 1 42355 42% 60144 Peeling'L4'day 4 36830 42% 209194 Log'docking'L4'day 2 36830 42% 104597 Dryer'operator'L3'day 4 35600 42% 202208 Loader'operator'L4'day 2 36830 42% 104597
Maintenance'Staff 0.3 55000 42% 23430 Peeling'L4'day 4 36830 42% 209194 Peeling'L4'aft 4 42355 42% 240576 Log'docking'L4'aft/night 4 42355 42% 240576 Dryer'operator'L3'aft/nights 8 40940 42% 465078 Loader'operator'L4'aft/night 4 42355 42% 240576
Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 0.3 60000 42% 25560 Peeling'L4'aft 4 42355 42% 240576 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'day 2 34290 42% 97384 Peeling'L4'day 5 36830 42% 261493 Wrapping/Stores/Despatch'L2'day' 2 34290 42% 97384 Forklift'operator'L3'day 3 35600 42% 151656
General'Manager'Staff 0.3 85000 42% 36210 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'day' 2 34290 42% 97384 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'aft 2 40940 42% 116270 Peeling'L4'aft/night 9 42355 42% 541297 Wrapping/Stores/Despatch'L2'aft/night' 4 39434 42% 223985 Forklift'operator'L3'aft/night 5 40940 42% 290674
6.5 $Total'annual'staffing'cost377220 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'aft 2 40940 42% 116270 Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'day 1 40000 42% 56800 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'day 2 34290 42% 97384 Control'room'operator/leading'hand'L6'day 1 40000 42% 56800 Shreader'operator'L3'day'shift 1 35600 42% 50552
Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'day 1 40000 42% 56800 Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'aft. 1 46000 42% 65320 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'aft/night 4 40940 42% 232539 Control'room'operator/leading'hand'L6'aft/night 2 46000 42% 130640 Shreader'operator'L3'aft/night'shift 2 40940 42% 116270
Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'aft. 1 46000 42% 65320 Maintenance'Staff' 1 55000 42% 78100 Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'day 1 40000 42% 56800 Maintenance'Staff'rotat.'shift'Staff 2 55000 42% 156200 Log'docking'L4'day 2 36830 42% 104597
OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a. Maintenance'Staff' 1 55000 42% 78100 Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 1.5 60000 42% 127800 Supervisor'leading'hand'L6'aft/night. 2 46000 42% 130640 Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 2 65000 42% 184600 Log'docking'L4'aft/night 4 42355 42% 240576
Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 1 60000 42% 85200 General'Manager'Staff 1 90000 42% 127800 Maintenance'Staff' 2 55000 42% 156200 General'Manager'Staff 1 100000 42% 142000 Peeling'L4'day 5 36830 42% 261493
Log'resource'm3 90 7500 675000 General'Manager'Staff 1 85000 42% 120700 25.5 $Total'annual'staffing'cost1561503 Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 2 60000 42% 170400 38 $Total'annual'staffing'cost2363840 Peeling'L4'aft/night 9 42355 42% 541297
Electricity'MW.Hours 150 190 28500 25 $Total'annual'staffing'cost1511803 General'Manager'Staff 1 100000 42% 142000 Dryer'operator'L3'day 4 35600 42% 202208
Equip./'maint'/'hr 2 1976 3952 OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a. 48 $Total'annual'staffing'cost2921430 Dryer'operator'L3'aft/nights 8 40940 42% 465078
Knife'Grinding 150 24 3600 OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a. Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'day 2 34290 42% 97384
Rates'Premises'30% 0.3 10000 3000 OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a. Log'resource'm3 90 50000 4500000 Clipping/stacking'line'assistants'L2'aft/night 4 40940 42% 232539
Premises'rental 0.3 35000 10500 Electricity'MW.Hours 150 800 120000 OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a. Green'Veneer'm3 235 75000 17625000 Wrapping/Stores/Despatch'L2'day' 2 34290 42% 97384
Consumables'/m3' 1 5625 5625 Log'resource'm3 90 30000 2700000 Equip./'maint'/'hr 4 3800 15200 Electricity'MW.Hours 150 4100 615000 Wrapping/Stores/Despatch'L2'aft/night' 4 39434 42% 223985
Fuel 3 2210 6630 Electricity'MW.Hours 150 760 114000 Rates'Premises'50% 1 20000 20000 Log'resource'm3 90 100000 9000000 Diesel'for'Dryer'StartQup'Ltrs 1.2 12500 15000 Control'room'operator/leading'hand'L6'day 2 40000 42% 113600
Packaging'm3 1 5625 5625 Equip./'maint'/'hr 4 3800 15200 Premises'rental 1 60000 60000 Electricity'MW.Hours 150 1200 180000 Boiler'fuel'Q'residues/'tonne'delivered 12.5 12000 150000 Control'room'operator/leading'hand'L6'aft/night 4 46000 42% 261280
Freight'of'residual'disposal'/m3 12.5 1875 23438 Knife'Grinding 150 48 7200 Consumables'/m3' 1 37500 37500 Equip./'maint'/'hr 8 5700 45600 Equip./maintenance'/hr 10 5700 57000 Maintenance'Staff'rotat.'Shift'Staff 3 55000 42% 234300
Freight'to'veneer'dryer'/m3 25 5625 140625 Rates'Premises'50% 0.5 10000 5000 Fuel 5 12000 60000 Rates'Premises 1 24000 24000 Rates'Premises 1 25000 25000 Sales,'Admin'&'Accounting'Staff 3 60000 42% 255600
$Total'annual'operating'costs 906495 Premises'rental 0.5 50000 25000 Packaging'm3 1 37500 37500 Premises'rental 1 75000 75000 Premises'rental 1 110000 110000 General'Manager'Staff 1 100000 42% 142000
Consumables'/m3' 1 22500 22500 Freight'of'residual'disposal'/m3 12.5 12500 156250 Consumables'/m3' 1 75000 75000 Consumables'/m3 2 56250 112500 74 $Total'annual'staffing'cost4427647
Fuel' 3 8820 26460 Freight'to'dryer'/m3 25 37500 937500 Fuel' 5 18000 90000 Wrraping/Packaging'/m3 5 56250 281250
Logs'Q'Green'Veneer'Recovery 75% Packaging'm3 1 22500 22500 $Total'annual'operating'costs5943950 Packaging'm3 1 75000 75000 Fuel' 7 8000 56000
Freight'of'residual'disposal'/m3 12.5 7500 93750 Freight'of'residual'disposal'/m3 12.5 25000 312500 Freight'to'wharf'/m3 25 56250 1406250
REVENUE'p.a. Freight'to'veneer'dryer'/m3 25 22500 562500 Freight'to'dryer'/m3 25 75000 1875000 $Total'annual'operating'costs20453000
$Total'annual'operating'costs3594110 Logs'Q'Green'Veneer'Recovery 75% $Total'annual'operating'costs11752100 OPERATING'COSTS'p.a. $cost/unit units'p.a. $Total'Cost'p.a.
Green'veneer'sales'm3 272 5625 1530000 Green'Veneer'Q'Dry'Veneer'Recovery 75%
(cutting'Av.'3'm3'/hour/lathe) REVENUE'p.a. Log'resource'm3 90 100000 9000000
Logs'Q'Green'Veneer'Recovery 75% Logs'Q'Green'Veneer'Recovery 75% REVENUE'p.a. Packaging'm3 1 55000 55000
GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a. Green'veneer'sales'm3 237 37500 8887500 Electricity'MW.Hours 150 5300 795000
REVENUE'p.a. (cutting'Av.'5'm3'/hour/lathe) REVENUE'p.a. Dry'veneer'sales 495 56250 27843750 Diesel'for'Dryer'StartQup'Ltrs 1.2 40000 48000
Auditing'and'Legal'0.5% 3000 Equip./'maintenance'/hr 18 5700 102600
Insurance 10000 Green'veneer'sales'm3 260 22500 5850000 GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a. Green'veneer'sales'm3 234 75000 17550000 Rates'Premises 1 40000 40000
Water'rates'/'Fees 1500 (cutting'Av.'3'm3'/hour/lathe) (cutting'Av.'5'm3'/hour/lathe) GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a. Premises'rental 1 175000 175000
Office'Equipment 1000 Auditing'and'Legal'0.5% 10000 Consumables'/m3 2 55000 110000
Phone'/'Communications 600 GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a. Insurance 20000 GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a. Auditing'and'Legal'0.5% 20000 Wrapping/Packaging'/m3 5 55000 275000
$Total'annual'general'expenses16100 Water'rates'/'Fees 6000 Insurance 80000 Fuel 10 18000 180000
Auditing'and'Legal'0.5% 7500 Office'Equipment 2000 Auditing'and'Legal'0.5% 14000 Water'rates'/'Fees 20000 Freight'to'wharf'/m3 25 55000 1375000
Training'startQup 5000 Insurance 20000 Phone'/'Communications 2800 Insurance 30000 Office'Equipment 4000 $Total'annual'operating'costs12155600
Training'ongoing 1500 Water'rates'/'Fees 3000 $Total'annual'general'expenses40800 Water'rates'/'Fees 9000 Phone'/'Communications 2800
Office'Equipment 1500 Office'Equipment 2000 $Total'annual'general'expenses126800 'Logs'QDry'Veneer'Recovery 55%
NPV'discount'rate 5% Phone'/'Communications 900 Training'startQup 30000 Phone'/'Communications 2800
NPV'discount'rate 10% $Total'annual'general'expenses32900 Training'ongoing 5000 $Total'annual'general'expenses57800 Training'startQup 25000 REVENUE'p.a.
Training'ongoing 5000 (cutting'Av.'5'm3'/hour/lathe)
Training'startQup 12000 NPV'discount'rate 5% Training'startQup 35000 Dry'veneer'sales 413 55000 22715000
Training'ongoing 2600 NPV'discount'rate 10% Training'ongoing 7000 NPV'discount'rate 5%
NPV'discount'rate 10%
NPV'discount'rate 5% NPV'discount'rate 5% GENERAL'EXPENSES'p.a.







Costs,	  prices	  and	  assumpBons	  	  
OPERATING*COSTS* .a. $cost/unit units*p.a. $Total*Cost*p.a.
Log*resource*m3 90 100000 9000000
Packaging*m3 1 55000 55000
Electricity*MW.Hours 150 5300 795000
Diesel*for*Dryer*StartLup*Ltrs 1.2 40000 48000
Equip./*maintenance*/hr 18 5700 102600
Rates*Premises 1 40000 40000
Premises*rental 1 175000 175000
Consumables*/m3 2 55000 110000
Wrapping/Pac aging*/m3 5 55000 275000
Fuel 10 18000 180000



















OPERATING4COSTS 12,155,600 12,155,600 12,155,600 12,155,600 12,155,600 12,155,600 12,155,600 12,155,600 12,155,600 12,155,600 12,155,600 12,155,600 12,155,600 12,155,600 12,155,600 12,155,600 12,155,600 12,155,600 12,155,600 12,155,600
VEHICLE4LEASES 457,600 457,600 457,600 457,600 457,600 457,600 457,600 457,600 457,600 457,600 457,600 457,600 457,600 457,600 457,600 457,600 457,600 457,600 457,600 457,600
GENERAL4EXPENSES 223,000 223,000 223,000 223,000 223,000 223,000 223,000 223,000 223,000 223,000 223,000 223,000 223,000 223,000 223,000 223,000 223,000 223,000 223,000 223,000
STAFFING 4,427,647 4,427,647 4,427,647 4,427,647 4,427,647 4,427,647 4,427,647 4,427,647 4,427,647 4,427,647 4,427,647 4,427,647 4,427,647 4,427,647 4,427,647 4,427,647 4,427,647 4,427,647 4,427,647 4,427,647
TRAINING4AND4DEVELOPMENT 55,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000
SUB=TOTAL4EXPENSES4(Incs.4Inflation4p.a.44@42.5%) 16,071,712 17,272,847 17,704,668 18,147,284 18,600,967 19,065,991 19,542,641 20,031,207 20,531,987 21,045,286 21,571,419 22,110,704 22,663,472 23,230,058 23,810,810 24,406,080 25,016,232 25,641,638 26,282,679 26,939,746 27,613,239
DEPRECIATION 0 1,169,850 1,169,850 1,169,850 1,169,850 1,169,850 1,169,850 1,169,850 1,169,850 1,169,850 1,169,850 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
16,071,712 18,442,697 18,874,518 19,317,134 19,770,817 20,235,841 20,712,491 21,201,057 21,701,837 22,215,136 22,741,269 22,110,704 22,663,472 23,230,058 23,810,810 24,406,080 25,016,232 25,641,638 26,282,679 26,939,746 27,613,239
REVENUE 4(Incs.4Price4Increase4p.a.4@42.5%)
Dry4veneer 0 22,660,000 23,226,500 23,807,163 24,402,342 25,012,400 25,637,710 26,278,653 26,935,619 27,609,010 28,299,235 29,006,716 29,731,884 30,475,181 31,237,060 32,017,987 32,818,436 33,638,897 34,479,870 35,341,867 36,225,413
$/m3
412 EBIT =16,071,712 4,217,303 4,351,982 4,490,028 4,631,525 4,776,559 4,925,220 5,077,596 5,233,782 5,393,873 5,557,966 6,896,012 7,068,412 7,245,122 7,426,250 7,611,907 7,802,204 7,997,259 8,197,191 8,402,121 8,612,174
m3)p.a. NET4CASH4FLOW =16,071,712 5,387,153 5,521,832 5,659,878 5,801,375 5,946,409 6,095,070 6,247,446 6,403,632 6,563,723 6,727,816 6,896,012 7,068,412 7,245,122 7,426,250 7,611,907 7,802,204 7,997,259 8,197,191 8,402,121 8,612,174
55000 CUMULATIVE4CASH4FLOW =16,071,712 =10,684,558 =5,162,726 497,152 6,298,527 12,244,936 18,340,006 24,587,452 30,991,085 37,554,808 44,282,624 51,178,636 58,247,048 65,492,171 72,918,421 80,530,328 88,332,532 96,329,791 104,526,982 112,929,103 121,541,277
DISCOUNT4RATE 5% NPV45% 3,323,725 21,039,031 40,261,404 57,301,806
DISCOUNT4RATE 10% NPV410% 861,566 13,119,297 23,664,969 31,073,467
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Dry!veneer 0 22,660,000 23,226,500 23,807,163 24,402,342 25,012,400 25,637,710
$/m3
412 EBIT A16,071,712 4,217,303 4,351,982 4,490,028 4,631,525 4,776,559 4,925,220
m3*p.a. NET!CASH!FLOW A16,071,712 5,387,153 5,521,832 5,659,878 5,801,375 5,946,409 6,095,070
55000 CUMULATIVE!CASH!FLOW A16,071,7 2 A10,6 4,558 A5,162,726 497,152 6,298,527 12,244,936 18,340,0 6
DISCOUNT!RATE 5% NPV!5% 3,323,725































Base%Assumption%Costs New%IRR New%IRR New%IRR
Enterprise%Option Product%Price %IRR%12%%at%year%5 >5%%@%5%years +5%%@%5%years +10%%@%5%years
Option%1."A"single"low"cost"RPV"line"at"an" Green"veneer"product"price"$/m3 $271.00 >11% 31% 48%
existing"sawmill"operating"a"single"day"shift
Option%2."Two"low"cost"spindleless"RPVs"at"an Green"veneer"product"price"$/m3 $259.00 >16% 36% 55%
"existing"sawmill"operating"two,"day"shifts.
Option%3."Two"High"quality"spindleless"RPV"line" Green"veneer"product"price"$/m3 $235.00 >5% 28% 42%
operating"two,"day"shifts.
Option%4."Four"high"quality"spindleless"RPV Green"veneer"product"price"$/m3 $233.00 >7% 29% 44%
lines"operating"three"shifts.
Option%5."Independent"veneer"drying"and" Dry"veneer"product"price"$/m3 $494.00 >3% 25% 37%
grading"facility."New"automated"dryer"and
scanner/grader,"operating"three"shifts.
Option%6."Integrated"Mill"I"Four"high"quality"" Dry"veneer"product"price"$/m3 $412.00 1% 22% 31%
RPV"lines,"and"an"automated"dryer"and
scanner/grader"operating"three"shifts
SensiBvity	  analysis	  	  









Source:	  Raute	  (www.raute.cn/).	  	  
Conclusions:	  OpBons	  1	  and	  2	  -­‐	  low	  cost	  peeling	  lines	  	  
•  A	  high	  green	  veneer	  sale	  price	  is	  needed	  to	  achieve	  an	  
adracBve	  Internal	  Rate	  of	  Return	  at	  five	  years.	  	  
	  
•  The	  veneer	  produced	  on	  these	  types	  of	  lathes	  will	  have	  
reasonably	  low	  quality	  surface	  finish	  and	  a	  relaBvely	  wide	  
thickness	  range,	  meaning	  it	  is	  unlikely	  to	  command	  a	  high	  
veneer	  sale	  price.	  	  
	  
•  It	  is	  therefore	  unlikely	  that	  these	  opBons	  would	  be	  
financially	  adracBve	  enough	  for	  exisBng	  sawmillers	  to	  
consider	  joint	  RPV/sawmill	  operaBons	  in	  regional	  
Tasmania.	  
Conclusions:	  OpBons	  3	  and	  4	  -­‐	  high	  quality	  peeling	  lines	  	  	  
•  Processing	  efficiency	  is	  improved	  by	  approximately	  20%	  
when	  compared	  to	  the	  lower	  cost	  spindleless	  lathes.	  This	  
increased	  efficiency	  substanBally	  and	  reduced	  the	  green	  
veneer	  sales	  price	  set	  to	  achieve	  the	  IRR	  benchmark.	  
	  
•  The	  higher	  quality	  green	  veneer	  is	  more	  likely	  to	  produce	  
a	  superior	  quality	  dry	  veneer	  in	  terms	  of	  surface	  finish	  and	  
thickness	  range,	  that	  would	  command	  a	  higher	  market	  
price.	  	  
Conclusions:	  OpBon	  5	  -­‐	  independent	  drying	  and	  grading	  operaBon	  	  
•  For	  an	  independent	  drying/grading	  enterprise	  without	  onsite	  
peeling,	  a	  relaBvely	  high	  dry	  veneer	  product	  price	  is	  required	  
to	  achieve	  the	  IRR	  benchmark.	  This	  means	  that	  any	  green	  
veneer	  supplied	  for	  drying	  and	  then	  subsequent	  sale,	  would	  
need	  to	  be	  of	  superior	  quality	  and	  of	  a	  consistent	  thickness.	  	  
	  
•  The	  main	  shortcoming	  of	  the	  stand-­‐alone	  drying-­‐grading	  
facility	  is	  that	  all	  the	  fuel	  required	  would	  need	  to	  be	  supplied	  
from	  external	  sources.	  	  
	  
•  Establishing	  the	  drying	  and	  grading	  facility	  at	  an	  exisBng	  heat	  
plant,	  was	  considered	  the	  only	  possible	  opBon	  that	  would	  
make	  this	  enterprise	  financially	  feasible	  at	  the	  chosen	  12%	  
IRR	  benchmark.	  	  
Conclusions:	  OpBon	  6	  –	  Integrated	  peeling	  and	  drying	  operaBon	  	  	  
•  IntegraBng	  high	  quality	  spindleless	  RPV	  producBon	  lines	  with	  an	  
automated	  drying	  and	  grading	  facility	  was	  the	  most	  financially	  
adracBve	  opBon	  examined.	  
	  
•  The	  peeling	  produces	  a	  residual	  that	  can	  be	  processed	  at	  minimal	  
cost	  for	  use	  as	  a	  fuel	  source	  for	  the	  heat	  plant	  and	  transportaBon	  
costs	  between	  peeling	  and	  drying/grading	  faciliBes	  are	  eliminated,	  
both	  factors	  substanBally	  reducing	  the	  dry	  veneer	  price	  to	  achieve	  
the	  benchmark	  12%	  IRR	  benchmark	  target.	  	  
	  
•  Handling	  equipment	  can	  be	  uBlised	  across	  the	  whole	  facility	  and	  
labour	  can	  be	  mulB-­‐skilled	  to	  operate	  anywhere	  across	  the	  plant.	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